Allied Neighborhoods Association
Santa Barbara, California
www.sb-allied.org
Allied Neighborhoods Association, is a group of your friends and neighbors
working to protect our neighborhoods, our quality of life, and the future of our city
for over thirty years. The City Council is now discussing radical changes that could
affect your life and our city.
Here is how you could be affected:
1) Loss of Santa Barbara’s unique character forever
2) Overcrowding of streets, parks, neighborhoods
3) Over-committment of resources

Loss of Santa Barbara’s Unique Character
· The human scale of our town, currently characterized by mainly one- and twostory buildings would be lost forever.
· Historic areas and residential neighborhoods would be invaded by massive, new
development.
· Mountain vistas would be gone.

Does the five-story Suski Building make a good backdrop for the De La
Guerra Adobe, one of our historic landmarks?

Should our city follow new urban design principles represented by this
award-winning, high-density example from Playa Vista?
Too Big, Too Crowded, Too Much Change
· Second units would be crowded into the majority of single-family neighborhoods.
· Residential density would be more than doubled: more housing units would be
crammed into commercial districts and into other, already crowded areas.
· On-street parking downtown would no longer be free.
· Open space would disappear.

Do you think this building really fits the human scale of Santa Barbara?

Over-commitment of Resources
· Recent droughts have proven
that our water supply is a
limited resource.
· Our streets are already
congested.
· More people would be
packed into areas with the
worst air quality.
· No plans are being made for
parks necessary for the
proposed population
expansion.

Is it wise to narrow and crowd roadways when recent
fires have shown their importance for evacuation?

· Increased population would further stretch our already thin public safety
resources.

What You Need To Do Now!
If you like Santa Barbara the way it is and want to see it grow at its current pace -slowly rather than precipitously -- and with due regard for the limitations of our
city’s natural and infrastructural environment then it is important to let all city
council members know how you feel.
By US Mail:
Mayor and City Council
P.O. Box 1990
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-1990

By Email Individually:
HSchneider@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
DFrancisco@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
GHouse@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
FHotchkiss@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
MSelf@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
HWhite@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
DasWilliams@SantaBarbaraCA.gov

You can learn more about the proposed changes, known as Plan Santa Barbara, on
the City’s website at: www.youplansb.org
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Should Santa Barbara (shown above) follow the lead of other coastal communities like Santa Monica?

Why should you open this mailer? Is the future being planned the future
you want? This is your city and now is the time for your opinions to be
heard. Don’t delay. Decisions are being made that will affect your life.

